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A railroad excursion paly willleave t
i'ermilionville, on June 6th, for Gal-
veston. The low price of $5.25 has
been fixed for round trip tickets. Who t

uin the face of such faits can contend
that railroads are not a great conve-
nience to the public.

In the competitive drills lately held a
in New;Orleans, the Chickasaw Guards
of Memphis, won the first prize of c
$1,000 by two points, over the Cres- I
cent Rifles, who were the winners of l
the second, of $1500.

In the artillery contest Battery C.
:Louisiana Field Artillery, defeated

c the Alabama State Artillery, and the
crack St. Louis Light Artillery by six-
teen points.

The many friends, throughout this t
section, of Dr. F. M. Mumford, will
heartily coincide with all the Fe-
-iciana Sentinel hasto say, regarding t
-the elevation of that gentleman to I
the high office of Grand Chancellor 1
of the popular order of the Knights <
ot Pythias. Our confrere says:

It is with feelings of pride for the I,section from which he was chosen and
the worthiness of the gentleman, that
we announce the election of our fel- I
low-townsman, Dr. F. M. Mumford,
4t the highest office-that of Grand t
Chancellor-in the gift of the order of t
the Knights of Pythias, in this State.
This honor was conferred upon our
friend last week in a council where 1
many men of popularity and influence t
were candidates for the position. The
Southern Knight says of the selec-
tion: Past Chancellor F. M, Mumford
of Bayou Sara Lodge, No. 15, the new
Grand Chancellor of the State, is a r
.gentleman admired and honored by I
all who know him. His executive I
abilities have been tested and by his
well chosen remarks, pointed deci- 4
sions and courteous demeanor, he has 1
won the golden opinions of his asso-
.eiates at the convention.

BULLDOZERS- BULLDOZED
t

The usual quiet and law-abiding com- 1
siunity of St. Gabrielwas visitedby five
.men, armed cap -a-pie and mounted on
good steeds, who hailed from crawfish
branch, in our sister parish, East Baton
Rouge. They seemed bent on mischief

and inquired particularly for the where-
abouts ot a young planter who had been
visited by horse-thieves on Good Friday, r
and whose mules had been driven into t
the woods of East Baton Rouge.

These valiant knights of the woods, who I
we are informed were recognized as the i
identical individuals, did not have long t

/to wait for their would be victim.
Friends informed him that Bulldozers

were looking for him and he prepared
to meet them, armed with a double-
barreled shot-gun. He soon met his
foes face to face and leveled his gun at
them, but sooner than it takes us to
write it they threw up their hands and
implored his forgiveness. This exhibi-
tion of pusilanimity disarmed our young r
frend entirely. He dropped his gun and
took hold of them and rubbed their 4
heads together and cuffed them pretty
Sseverely and invited them to any kind of
a combat that would be congenial to
themrn. But they begged piteously and
awore that their errand was one of

peace and they bore himnt no malice.
They were permitted to go unmoles- C

ted. The people, however, who had t
been attracted hither were so incensed t
that hadit not been for the appeals s
made by the brave young man mn their
behalf, the cowards would have been r

hnug to the first tree. - t
We are opposed to Lynch law upon

principle, bus when a set of men at-
tempt to take the law into their hands
to regulate a peaceful and law-abidinig a

* ccmmuuity. then we advocate that law C

a the only one that can reach such des- S

picable wretches. This remedy has t
-" beenapplied to horse-thieves,cut-throats

and desperadoes in other States. with c
4adlutary efibect and we sincerely believe
' hat the peace and tranquility of our
State demand, that the evil of Bulldoz-
ing be extirpated at once. peacably if

Sposiblt', by ''otnor( if ,ccc.*ary.-Iber-
vile South.

_ _ _ t

Monroe Bulletin: Now after the Mis-
sissippi has broken loose and goes whirl-
injg over par- of Carroll, Madison, Rich-
Jand, Teusas. Concordia and Catahou-
la, every body can see that there was
danger and much need of greater pre-
caution. The Alsatia levee was a new
construction, a last day barrier, and the o

-.wonder is how it was possible for it to
stand the pressure as long as it did. 2
Levees to be of service must have time It

S-to 1ecome solid or settle to the firmness j
of the bed from which the earth is ta-
ken. It is then waterproof :and capa- V

ble of resistance.
The break is over six hundred feet

wide and constantly increasing. Its t!
depth is between eight and ten feet. It P
occurredl on the 10th Inst., and by the S
13th the cars were compelled to stop. ii
it is very late for an overflow and the c'
anfferers will be at a double disadvan- a
tage, as they will have no seed to re- es

Splant and no season to mature a crop.

vofid A No. h
thorizos Police Ja o ito nt
sale of intoicati liquors Sun- ce
days, and delegate) to them the pow- .1
er to prosecute for any infraction in

e thereof. "
The decision was rendered on an

appeal from the District Coert of.
0 this paish.

SBy its decision, the Supreme tourt
sustains the broad principle of local o1
self-government and that of religious t5
d and individual freedom. ' a

No matter what may be said to the hi
)f contrary, the religious desire to com- m

I pel the observance of the Sabbath has
)f been the main prop of the Sunday w

Law. w
In sustaining the Supreme Court in of

the decision it has rendered, we do o0
not wish to be understood as favoring in

disorder and indecent scenes among D
the good people who desire to follow o
the dictates of their faith. We believe d1

is that in view of the fact that oia the hi
11 Sabbath a great majority of the peo- it

- pie of this country go to and from re
g their places of worship, the local po- fo
o lice authorities should punish, severe- w
ir ly, the individuals guilty of impropef~ t
Es conduct, and, ifneed be, withdraw the

license which some keepers of estab- d.
e lishments abase, by permitting their 01
d customers to misbehave and shock L

it public decency.

1, Every right thinking man will sus- h
d tain the demand upon the local au-

f thorities for a very strict enforcement, I

on Sunday, of the police regulations; i
e but when the demand goes so far as

e to bring about the interference of an di
.e outside po ver, such as that of Police cc

d Juries, over constitutedauthorities of ti

chartered towns and cities, then such si
a a demand and such interference must d'Y be considered as oppressive and vio- h'

lative of the principles of local self-
government and individual, if not re- T

is ligious freedom. '

We will not say, either, that the tl
operations of the Sunday Law are lI
not in some respects advantageous w
to the general welfare. It does throw
Impediments in the way of drunkards ja

e and carousers, who find it more ai
or less inconvenient to get in at the re
back door. But it has the disadvan- ea
n tage, too, of preventing peaceable and

well-behaved citizens from enjoying
n Sunday in what they consider an in- cl

nocent manner, for the reason that hi
o they do not annoy in any way those b,

who prefer to keep it strictly holy. T
u In a word it punishes the law-abid- g,
e ing and well-behaved many to check alg the boisterous few. st

That is not free government. at
We doubt not that if the penalty of ei

death was dealt out to the man who

gets drunk, or gambles, or to the wo-
Sman who loses her virtue, vice would

Shide its head so that it would scarcelySever be seen at the surface of society.
i Some will argue tathat the end to be ,

g achieved .justifies the means, and that o
d dragon-headed vice should be fought y(

r with every weapon, no matter how ie
Y deadly.

The practice of this idea in the ex- gi
d treme, is what is considered tyranny.

f Therefore, the governments of to- m
day, have endeavored to regulate and lo

. control vice by punishing, reasonably, C
d those only, who are guilty of commit- o
d ting excesses injurious to the public
is welfire.

r Baton Rouge is a city with a cos- ran mopolitan population of nearly eight se

thousand. It is the Capital of the d(
SState. and soon persons accustomed cC
Sto the freedom of the Crescent City b

and the creole parishes, will visit us a
on Sunday along with the more ob- tl

- servant people of Northern and Cen-fo
s tral Louisiana. t

s Of necessity, we must make ours a
h cosmopolitan city. or
S While doing so, however, our City gi

r Council must see to it that good order he
is maintaired. Hence it behooves re
themn to exercise their power in this te
direction, bl)y enacting such regula- Jr
tions as will permit the Executive of- m
ficers to protect all classes of people st
in their worshi'p, as well as in their s
quiet amusements.

BTATE NEWS. L

SSt Martinusville Observer: The health -e of Goverunor With has greatly improved
o since his arrival at St. Martiusville. G

I, The moderate exercise which he nowe takes, the quiet and rest which he en- B
a joys and above all, the pure and whole-

some climate of the Teche region, will
Swe are satisfied, completely restore his L
shattered health,

t Clinton Watch man: The little daugh
s ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Knapp, of this jt place, was missed from the house on

e Saturday last, and upon a search being 2

instituted as to her whereabouts, thes child was found lying in the back yard, vS
-apparently dead. She had fallen in a

spasm, and life was nearly extinct, but *
by restoratives and the earlyattendance fal

celebrated his eig t #
He wasone of the fit whi te st

L in Terrebonne, comitng here i 8n 30, s
since then ha been Identified :t itl
Sadvancement aid growtih of that suno-
eessful parish. To bhis loesty and bu-

some parish o'f Terrebonne, does he now1 owe the reward of present hale and hear-

B ty old age. Mr. Schaffet has three'abns v

and two daighters living, who in turn oe have added intellectiul and rbfined

Smembers to Southern soeiety.
B St. Landry Democrat: Out readers

p will remember Thomas W. Stephens, 1
who was in jail here, from the piarisft

2 of Calcasien, and made his escape. Two

or three weeks ago, a constable's posse
in attempting to arrest his two sons
Doc. and Robert Stephens, killed the
latter. Now comes the news that the y
old man T. W. Stephens was killed a few
days ago by the sheriff who discovered
B his camp in the woods and surrounded
it at night. Stephens would not sur- 0

a render, and was killed in attempting to t

force his way through the guards. His o
wife also was unfortunately shot
through the shoulder.

Thibodeaux Sentinel: On last Satur-

- day a negro man by the name of Fred- I
r erick Cook, entered a store kept by t

Uk lysse Hymel, some five miles above a
Thibodaux. He had made threats that 1
he was going to kill Helluin Hymel who
had charge of the store, which was

made known to Hymel, who consequent-
" ly prepared for any emergency that t

' might arise.
s The negro on entering the store bran-

I dished a huge knife, and cut one or two
e colored men who were in the store and

f the.i made for his intended victim who t
1 shot him dead. His death was so sud-
den that his knife did not fall from his c
hand.

Justice Caillouet in the absence of the
Coroner went up and held an inquest.
The jury found that the killing was jns-
tiliable under the circumstances, and
B the gentleman who was so unnecessari-

B ly forced to commit such a fearful act
3 was not arrested. t

v Feliciana Sentinel: In the town of -

s Jacksen a short while since a young
e and highly respected lady, who has been p
e reduced to the necessity of sewing to

-earn her daily bread, had a bill against
a negress for work done and went to
7 her house to collect the same. On the
lady entering the house, the negress a
closed the door and proceeded to treat
her creditor in a most shameful manner,
be eating and bruising her considerably.

The young lady was then permitted to

-go, after which the negress began her- t
r aiding her accomplishment through the r
streets. She was taken up and tried, a
and put under bond. A white man, her

f employer, came forward and released
her. A short while after this a young
man rode into town, stopped at a store
Sbought a good cow-hide whip. went toV

the negrees' house and gave her th9
most genteel thrashing that could be
administered. These are facts plainly
stated as they happened. There is no

one but will agree with us that the
t young lady's champion deserves the
r respect of all people for his summary

vengeance visited upon the black ti-
Sgress.

St. Bernard Eagle: An old French- a
Sman who rents a piece of property be- O
1 longing to MIr. Jos. Albrecht, in La- (

chinche, discovered a party of five col- I
ored men engaged in picking moss on
his lands. In addition to the trespass
Sserious loss was entailed upon him by e

this depredation, as moss represents a h
rather important pecuniary value in that
t section. He therefore ordered them to

e desist, and upon theirinsolent refusal to
I comply with his commands, he went I

back to his house, whence he procured
Sa double-barreled shot gun. Anrmed with

this weapon he again attelmpted to en-
force them to leave, and threats failing
to produce the desired effect, he snap-
ped his gun at them-both barrels miss-
Sing fire. The five negroes then rushed f
on him in a body, threw him to the 0
Sground and beat him fearfuily over the
r head and body. Not content with this

! revenge, they preferred a ;anrge of at- C

s tempted murder against him iletricR a -

SJustice of the Pence: hut the injured t
-man, upon his recovery, took the same
steps to prosecute his assailants. We

suppose the matter will be finally set.
iled by the District Court.

Lemons! Lemons !
Choicelfresh Lemons, always in stock at Fain -

ily Grocery of JOSHUA BEAL.

New May Batter!
Fancy Creamery, just received at the Family

Grocery of JOSHUA BEAL.

BRn S AND WASHBOARDS- A
BROO IIIJgood snpply of Brooms and
Washboards for sale low at the store of

ANDREW JACKSON, Baton Rouge.

1 ADIES Neck wear, Cream Spanish Lace and
. Beautiful Organdie ana Lace Ties, of all the
Latest Styles at Rosenfeld's.

CORD AGE You will find a good assort.
Sment of all sizes ronpe and

twine, at store of ANDREW JACKS0K.
SLemons and Cocosants !
1 In stock at family grocery of

may2 JOSHUA BEAL.

Try Evaperated Apples !
"They are just splendid," is the verdict of all

who have used them. My stock is ample and
excellent. JOSHUA BEAL.

Pile.Ni Parties
Can find many articles to meeo their wants, atj family uooer of JO6HUA EBAL.

swereseagedt 1iethSoccupation of vew•i
nery from the M6e6,t o;
Neverless, at ' it

lbe fouqd the -hestree.ipheese and fnet butt

0 ter at lowest quotat o Thewhale catdh this seaioh hav., ing proved t pmitooiAoain1ySwiseacres are layig i a seaply of .Witting 's bonele sEsh-Last week the streets
of New York were ot' slushie

o that many ladies were carried
S over them in good.lookng poi

t licemen's aymis-Wardoffthe
evil effects.of a damp ,atmos-
phere by partaking of Wit-

y ting's finest imported wvines
e and liquors, prepared express-
t ly for family use - The
South America confederations
have fortnightly "meets" on
a the field of battle--hili has
swallowed up Peru-Buy the
' most durable and reasonale
Scutlery at Witting's-.-When.
the railroad to Clinton is an

I- assured fact, will the cows

continue to walk in at the
front door, mother? Not if
you buy condensed milk at
Witting's child-The up-river
d packets are loaded down to

the guards,a fact which seems
to herald a prosperous Spring
-- Witting's have sold three-

g fourths of that tinware spoken

a off last week. A score or two
of good bargains still left--

each member of the New Or-
e leans Mystic Crew will wear

sa badge with the words"Wit-
It ing's Wares" inscribed there-
on-The new reduced-rate
o ferry has no doubt hastened

two or three prospective mar-
e riages-Cheap crockery ware

ar Witting's-Cotton is going
up in price.---The rice crop
last year was a poor one-3Spounds of the best for a quar-
otet at Witting's--The Rocky

9Mountain mining camps are
Shidden in snow-Oatmeal is
Sthe best muscle builder, try
Witting's-It has been ascer-
Stainejed through the late census
Sreturns that printers receive

more presents and still more
-abuses than any other class
of millionaires.-Do you iish
-to increase your weight ?-
SIndulge in Witting's Wares
-A goodly, number of trav-
-elling dramatic companies
Shave come to grief during the
tpast winter-Have you seen
the beautiful play of "The
tBest Five Cent Segar" at

Witting's Played daily to
almost empty boxes ?-"The
Best Five Cent Segar" or the
sugar-cured, air pressed, one-

Sbit Ham !-The depressing in-
Ifluences of a rainy day have

often been averted through
Sthe medium of Witting's best

-coffee-A cup of good coffee!
--You can buy either at Wit-

ting's-Sitting Bull has sur-
i rendered himself for the price
of one mouth-organ-Cheap-
est assortment of fancy and
staple groceries at Witting's.
Commodore Vanderbilt once
said that he attributed his
longevity to the daily use of
stewed cranberries - "they
must be good," he added-
Finest cranberries at Wit-Sting's - Under the central

arch of the great St. Louis(
Sbridge there hangs a sign with
Sthe letters "W. W" on it.
Why does it creak with the
winds ?-And what is its ob-
ject'?--Shall we with the com-
ing Spring's etherealmildness

keep abreast.of the times by
dealing at Witting's ? ,
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W. T. CLUUVRI,
DRUGGIST,

Bogel's Old Stand, - - kATON ROUGE., :
EEPS Cd STANTLY ON IA.ND A FULL AN#1 WELL LjElit.: S; OO3OF
Fresh Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Articles, Cutlery, Pistols, Cartridg e, 8b To

C8, Meerh•mn dh •BrrPipe s;( e and Paper, and all articles i.s ••a
cae Drag Store, and at re F! and at reonlepr .a or •' s am

pmte rep tteams, Dark'ssian oumsdret' Ptrsh 4
Seeds Southern Company's Strtly Pure White Lead alp a till Bef 0o
Mixed Paint, Varnishes Brushes, Turpentine and New Yk Boiled and B O, ar,
Neatefoot Kinalow and Read Light Oils. Proprietor ofMalon'e Con ltlion*i f k etc.
Mallon'e tiniment for man and beat. Wouldali the atatetion of D1 nu h•• the;
fact that I sell Castor Oil, Turpentine, Pills, &o. 0 patup iovoenie.t rpteallng .Tlew'
Orleans prices. Natural Medicinal Waters, flesh, in botl s, abolals per. atal tpro.
tection against Moths, Mildew and Infection, sad Pass' r.tergg Dyes, something new.

MRS. JACOB PIPER'S

FURNITURE AND UDERTAKING ESTABLISHMENIT,
(PIPER & BRADFORD'S OL1)TAND,)

MAIN STREET, BATON ROUGE, LA.

Dealer in Bedstea4s, Armoirs,
BUREAUS, AND CHAIRS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Palor and Bed-Room Sets, Eitohen Paumitae
And various other articles at the lowest market price. Meallie and Imitation Cases, Coffis of al-

kinds, with Hearse when required, furnished at any hour. Also, Woven Wire Mattreses.
These Mattresses are so well known that it is not necessary to enlarge upo• their merits.

Their superiority over all springsis, they are elastic, i oiseless, durable, cleanly, health.
ful and economical. The Guy Wire is an improveient. consisting of a large wire

put on the fabrio,whlfh makes a stiff edge and prevents ts beingpressed on the
febS rail. No other Mattreess poesses esthis feature.: Guaranteed for five years.

NEW DRUG STORE!
On Third Street, Near Boulevard.

J. STEEN EN,
Doctor iin Pa1iarasov'
For many years engaged in the business in New Orleans, t aes pleasure in ennounclgg to cher
public of this cit and vicinity, that, having become the pjorietor of the JASTREMSKI DRUG
STORE, on Third street. near Boulevard he has commen d receling a well selected and freer
assortment ot pure DRUGS. CREMICALS. PATE T EDICI1-•E, TOILET AND FANCY
ARTICLES, PERFUMERY, ani a full line of SUND•IRES, sit of which he will sapply to
customers at the lowest tigtures. Hislong experience and knowledge of Pharmacy and Chemaltry
enable him to conduct the

Prescriptionr D3epdartmzz t
In a manner that must maintain for his Pharmacy that i•onfldence which Physicians and the
public of New Orleans have been been pleased to extend; him. The English, French, Germanr
and Danish Languags spoken. AN RED'DY 1

AGE T 011TURGBLWCZ' ANI4NEMAT2 RMED

HUMPERT & CO.,
LOWELaL 3 ILLS,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
THESE CELEBRATED MILLS MARE THE FINEST QUALITY OF

Corn Meal, Grits, Hominy and Rye Flour
- I1 QUANTITIES TO SUIT PURCHASERS,

THE BEST IS8 THE CHEAPEST!
Orders from Baton Rouge and vicinity will meet with prompt attention upon application to

G. A. •ET'"E••,
AGENT POR LOWELL MILLS. augll•

A tow Iot q at 7 o 0 mlY
srooyof "Jo A L.

hi""~"~" 8n Q,~fP
Iwr~ ''

I Fresh • vg• ted Apples
a1 Cocosaut1 J4st rgivet.it sdL
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